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Blew Spring Dress Good
. HaVe you probured that poll tax re-

ceipt? Do not wait until after the first

of May and then declare jdu forgot it.
It's worth the' price to be able to vote

the democratic ticket. .;

Sbeffrencb BroaS Ibngtler
't. Jj. SmPMAK, v

T. R. BARROWS, Asaooiftte Editor & Manager

HENDKRSONVILl.E,.N. C. A Beaitif il Assortm ent.
The very latest? goods on
the market. Call an d look
them over.. '

milJC

Is Disease a Crime ?
Not very long ago, a popular magazine

published an editorial article in which
the writer asserted, in substance, that all
disease should be regarded as criminal.
Certain it is, that much of the sickness
and suffering of mankind is due to the
violation of certain of Nature's laws.
But to say that all sickness should be
regarded as criminal, must - appeal to
every reasonable individual as radically

.
- 'wrong. -

It would be harsh, unsympathetic,
cruel, yes criminal, to condemn the poor,
weak, over-work- ed housewife who sinks
under the heavy load of household cares
and burdens, and suffers from weak-
nesses, various displacements of pelvic
organs and other derangements peculiar
to her sex.

' Frequent bearing of children, with Its ex-
acting1 demands upon the system, coupled
with the care, worry and labor of rearing1 a
large family, is often the cause of weak-
nesses, derangements and debility which are
aggravated by the many household cares,
and the hard, and never-endin- g work which
the mother is called upon to perform." Dr.
Pierce, the maker of that world-fame- d rem-
edy for woman's peculiar weaknesses and
ills Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription s.ays
that one of the greatest obstacles to the cure
of this class of maladies is the fact that the
poor, over-work-ed housewife can not get the
needed rest from her many household cares
and labor to enable her to secure. from the
use of his " Prescription " its full benefits. It
is a matter of frequent experience, he says,
in his extensive practice in these cases, to
meet with those in which his treatment fails
by reason of the patient's inability to abstain
from hard work long enough to be cured.
With those suffering from prolapsus, ante-rersi- on

and retroversion of the uterus or
other displacement of the womanly organs,
it is very necessary that, in addition to tak-
ing his " Favorite Prescription " they abstain
from being very much, or for long periods, on
their feet. All heavy lifting or straining of .

any kind should also be avoided. As much

Never
Has there been shown in
Hendersonville such a
fine assortment of Turn-
ing Plows and other farm
implements as are now
on our floors. Come and
see them

NOTICE OF SALE. v

State of North Carolina,
County of Henderson.

In the Superior Court, before the Clerk.
M.H.Finlay, J.C. Lrake and wfte, Mary

IL Drake, and A. F. Finlay,
''

: ; , vs. ' '
.

Alexander Finlay.George Finlay, James
Finlay, Battle Finlay, Edward Fin-
lay, Albert Finlay, Arthur Finlayi
Walter Finlay and Robert Finlay.

Notioe of Sale.
By authority of a decree of the Supe-

rior Court of Henderson county in the
above entitled case, dated the 27th day
of February, 1906, T will, on Thursday,
the 3rd day of May, 1906, at the court
house door in Hendersonville, N.C,
within the legal hours of sale, offer "for
sale at public outcry, and sell to the
highest bidder, for partition amongthe
heirs-at-la- w of John Finlay and William
Finlay, deceased, all that land described
in the petition in the above entitled
cause, to-wi- t: All that land in Hender-
son county, N. C, known as the John
Finlay residence lot, containing 80
acres, more or less, including, the mill
site, and bounded by the Drake tract,
Alex Finlay tract, Will Finlay tract and
Robert Finlay tract, and all that land
described in deed registered in book 32,
page 11 of said records, containing 80
acres, more or less.

Said lands have been sub-divid- ed In-

to fourteen (14) lots, as per plat which
cau be seen at the law office of Smith &
Schenck, in the town of Hendersonville,
and which will be exhibited at the sale.
The land will be sold first oy lots, sep-
arately, and then offered as a' whole to
any one who will pay more than the
aggregate price bid for the lands in lots.

Terms of sale, one-ha- lf cash, and bal-

ance in twelve months, with interest
at 6 per cent.

This 28th day of March, 1906.
Michaei Schenck, Commissioner.
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. Gov. Eagle

A rich bay, 15i hands high, with
heavy mane and tail and finely fjrmed
he is sired by King Dictator, his dam is
a daughter of Nutwood, 2.18f. second
dam by Geo. Wilkes, Daughters of
Nutwood, 2.181 furnished a greater
number of new standard performers of
1905 than those of any other sire. Ten
trotters and nine pacers. Nutwood's
daughters have already produced 251

in 2.30 or better, and.this gives Nutwood
a long lead over any stallion that has
ever lived. Geo. Wilkes, tbe sire of
his second ddtn. is the sire of Gambetta
Wilkes, the stallion that in number of
new standard performers of 1904-190- 5,

ranks next to Nutwood. Gov. Eagle's
colts have plenty of size and natural
style, like their sire, and they all go
high, wide and handsome, and. are
easily handled.

Gov. Eagle will make the season of
1906 at my stable in Hendersonville, on
Baxter Avenue, at $10 the season, with
return privilege. He is a very sure foal-gette- r.

T. R Ramsey, '

The New Kentucky Livery Stable.

Maxwell Mace

Fvill Line of BICYCLE SUNDRIES
MAIN STREET, Two Doors'from Post Office

iarjfs

ELY BROS

FOR. R.ENT
FOR. SALE
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A Word to the Close Buyer 1

Old men, young men and little men, we
have never been so. completely stocked

v

on nice clothing to suit alt sizes. ' We
have suits for boys from 75c to $3.50.
Youths from $4.00 to 8.00. Men $5.00
to $12.50. These are pure all wool
garments. We are giving special prices
on pants, shoes and hats'.
Ladies, don't fail to see our nice line of
dress goods. We guarantee to save you
money on every thing you wish to buy
Just received a nice lot of Trunks, Si.it
Cases and Hand Bags. No trouble to
show goods. 'Come and have a look.

STATON BROS,

'There seems to be few, if any republi-

cans who "care a figM for the congres-

sional nomination in the tenth district
this year. One high up in the councils

of that boss-ridde- n, office-huntin- g ag-

gregation recently remarked -- to the
writer that any republican would be a

fool to accept a nomination at this

time when the party is hopelessly di-

vided. Of course some one will have
to be slaughtered.

Senator Simmons did himself proud

in the preparation and delivery of his
speech on the railway rate bill recently
and has since been therecipientof many

handsome compliments from his col

leagues and the general public. Mr..

Simmons never goes about anything in
a half-hearte- d way and that is one rea-

son favorable results are always the
outcome of his efforts in whatsoever
cause he enlists for the public good.

Ask your neighbors and their tenants
whether they have qualified themselves
for voting next fall by the payment of
their poll tax. If they haven't, insist
upon them doing so at once. They will
thank you, when the time for voting
comes, for reminding them of this im-porta- nt

matter. It is the duty of every
one who reads this notice to look out
for the interest of their neighbors and
friends. Let's lose no democratic votes
on account of failure to ;pay poll tax.
Do not permit our folks to overlook this.

Above and beyond all things we must
ayoid the demagogue like the pestilence
which walketh in darkness. For the
first time in our history, we see reflect-

ed upon the screen pf the future the
shadow of this baleful, sinister figure.
Hitherto, both in our national life, and
in our important states, even the sug-

gestion of his presence has been resent-e-d.

Now there are signs that the pro-

fession of attachment to one good thing
may mean the practice of another whol-

ly bad; thatso-calle- d independence may
be used to cover the most selfish parti-sanshi- p,

and that humbug may lead up
into untried and dangerous paths. Dur-

ing recent years there has been, much
discussion of the terms conservatism
and radicalism, generally with the as-

sumption that one means reaction, while
the other spells progress. No classifi-

cation could be more at fault. While
conservatism is attached to that which
has justified its existence by its useful-

ness, it must also be credited with a
strong, unwavering enmity to old things
that are dangerous. It insists upon the
preservation of the honest results of
human labor, whether they are moral
or material, apd it has some reverence
for the Tea Commandments. But it
condemns anarchism, socialism and
communism, that trinity of evils and
heresies almost as old as the world It-

self. It has rejected and disclaimed, in
all its forms, that repudiation which is
certainly older than the oldest existing
civilization. It does not look upon the
demagogue with favor for he was ' the
rejected of Greece and Rome centuries
before our era. So we come back to
the wholesomeness of most things that
men have found useful, to regard both
for moral and for human law, which is
supposed to represent it, and we can see
that all changes come gradually, and
not by violence or revolution. Judge
Alton B. Parker.

The bestway to rid the system of a
cold is to evacuate the bowels. Kenne-
dy's Laxative Honey and Tar acts as a
pleasant, yet effectual cathartic on the
bowels. It clears the head, cuts the
phlegm out of the throat, strengthens
the bronchial tubes, releavea coughs,
colds, croup, whooping coi'gh etp. Sold
by F. V. Hunter.

Big Fire in Statesvilie, N C causes
$15,000 loss.

' Well Wrth Trying.
W. H. Bromn, the popular pension

attorney, of Pittsfield, Vt., says. "Nextto a pension, the best thing to get is Dr.
King's New Life Pills." He writes:'they keep my family in splendid
health." Quick cure for Headache,
Constipatiou and Biliousness. 25c.
Guaranteed at the Justus Pharmacy. '

250.000 coal mines to go on strike
April 1st.

In the spring time you renovate your
house. Why not your body? Hollister'sRocky Mountain Tea dri Vfis nut. i"m rn fi -
ties, cleanses and enriches the bloocVand
purifies the entire svstfim. 35
Justus' Pharmacy.
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Play in French to'ngue caused' riot
and bloody Murder at Bucharest Rou- -
mania, Mar, 27. Two persons killed and
a00 wounded.

Entered at the Postoffice at BendenonvZs
tf.CU a mail matter of the second class.

THINKS IT IS INTERESTING

READING.

The following is from the Washington

correspondence of the Greensboro In-

dustrial News:

Mr.,Gudger said today that if the
occasion demands he will use his seat in
the house and reply to any attack that
may be made upon Judge Pritchard.

This is interesting reading. It is

gratifying to note the enthusiasm with
which the democratic congressman rush-

es to the defense of his political oppo-

nent. The worst "attacks" that have
ever been made upon Pritchard were

made by Mr. Gudger's own party. But

'the world do move." Ts it too much
to expect that the time will soon come
when Mr. Gudger will be equally anx-

ious to rush to the defense of E. S.

Blackburn or H. S. Anderson? "We
are living in a strange and wondrous
time." Henderson ville Times.

Indeed, it must be "interesting read-

ing" to a republican .editor, as it is dis-

gusting to democrats who have sup-

ported Mr. Gudger for congress in the
last two elections. It is not expected

that he shall know the politics of any

costltuent in the general administration
of his official duties, but when it comes

to defending the political records of re-

publicans, why, that is quite another
matter. But "it is too much to expect"
that Mr. Gudger "will rush to the de-

fense of E. S. Blackburn or H. 8. An-perso- n."

He seems to be training al-

together with the "organization."

PATTERSON HAS NOT FOR-

GOTTEN.

The Washington correspondent of the
Raleigh News and Observer sent that
paper the following anent the Pritch-ard-Gudg- er

episode:
"Representative Patterson, of the

Sixth District is one of those who will
have something to say in the event that
Mr. Gudger champions Judge Pritch
ard's cause in Congress. Speaking w ith
reference to this subject today, Mr. Pat-
terson said:

"In the event that a speech is made
on the floor of the house in defense of

' Judge Pritchard, I shall hav some-thi- ng

to say with reference to a speech
that he, as a senator, delivered in the
senate after the Wilmington riot?, in
which he denounced the people of my
section. I recall at that time North Caro-

lina was represented in the senate by
Senators Pritchard and Butler, and that
a senator from anether state felt called
upon to speak in behalf of and in the
defense of the people of North Carolina
who were abused by one of their repre-
sentatives. Appeals to congress have
nothing to do with Judge Pritchard 's
practicing before the departments in
violation of a Federal statute. If he
has done so. and acknowledges the fact,
as I understand he does, he should stand
before the laws of the country as other
citizens are required to do. The cases
in which the charges are preferred
against Judge Prithard should rest on
their merits, and appeals to congress
one way or another should have nothing
to do with their final determination,
whether in a Federal court or else
where."

Now this sounds like the utterance of
a democratic congressman. Gib Pat-

terson is a true democrat "all wool
and a yard wide," and is doing what he
can to carry out the wishes of his con

stituents. , He believes, and properly so,

that radicals should settle their own
disputes. Three cheers for Patterson

Hon. J. F. Spainhqur, our able and ef
ficent solicitor, makes a strong prose
cuting officer. During the last court,
as usual, he was indefatigable in his ef
forts to execute the laws. He is an en
ergetic and conscientious official and
the good people of this district have ev
ery reason for congratulating them-
selves on having given him such a large
majority at the last election, thereby
retaing him in this very responsible po-

sition to which he was elevated by Gov-eru- or

Aycock. Solicitor Spainhour will
be a candidate for we un-

derstand, and has a tremendous follow-

ing throughout the entire district.

A great revival of religion has been
in progress at Raleigh the past ten
day. Two of the world's greatest re-

vivalists, Dr. Chadwick, of Leeds, Eng-

land, and Dr. Len G. Broughton, of At-

lanta, have been preaching to hundreds
of people three times each day and a
vast amount of good will be realized
from the efforts of these divinely called
teachers of the Holy Writ.

Cortelyou & Bliss may be indicted.
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out-do- or air as possible, with moderate, light
exercise is also very important. Let the
patient observe these rules and the "Favor-
ite Prescription " will do the rest.

Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser is sent free
on receipt of stamps to pay .expense of
mailing arUv. Sena to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
Buffalo, N. Y, 21 one-ce- nt stamps for paper--

covered, or 31 stamps for cloth-boun- d.

If sick consult the Doctor, free of charge
by letter. All such communications are
held sacredly confidential.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets invigorate
and regulate stomach, liver and bowels.
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JUSTUS ft
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ft'
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EXPECTORANT
ft
ft

a ft
ft
ft
ftCURES ft
ft
ft

COUGHS & COLDS ft
ft
ft
ft
ft

It is safe for children. ft
ftIt is effective with adults.

ft Tt. hronlre nn siirirtan r.nlds. v
w utvUu f ft

It relieves chronic coughs. ft

ft

J We have sold a great many J
tt bottles and it gives splendid satis- -

faction as a reliable remedy for ft
coughs, colds, sore throat, hoarse- - J
ness, bronchial and chest infiam--

mations. Get a bottle. Its a
? household safeguard.
5 Made by .

ft
ft

The Justus Pharmacy;
.

Henderson vHIe.'N. C.

The Drug Store on the Comer"
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Implement Co.
1302 Main St., Richmond, Va.

Have issued a new and interesting
Catalogue telling all about the best

Time, Labor and
Money Saving

Farm Implements
It gives descriptions and prices of

Corn and Cotton Planters,
Wheel & Disk Cultivators,
Farm Wagons, Engines,

v
Buggies, Surries,
Harness, Saddles,
V Crimp & other Roofing,
Barb Wire, Fencing, etc

Farmers will get the best Farm
Implements on the market and
save money by sending us their
orders. Write for our Catalogue.

Mailed free on request.

Eye-ach- e and
Head-ach- e
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Properly Adjusted Glasses re-

move the cause and effect
a permanent cure

Satisfaction Guaranteed Consultation Free

W. H. Hawkins 6 Son.
- ; Ophthalmic Opticians

Hendersonville, N. C.
'

.
v Established 1880.

FREE
Toilet goods for a. limited time only.

f We will give with each bottle of

HUNTER'S Witch Hazel
' and

Almond Cream
For 25cts an Orange Wood Stick for the nails or a cake of nice 5c
toilet soap either as you choose.

Our Cream
is a very fine preparation for the complexion, chapped hands
and rouph skin. t

We make this remedy our selves and know you'll like if its once
tried. Delightfully perfumed.

Letter to Claude Brown.
Dear Sir: Two . houses alike and in

same condition, at Delhi, N. Y; Mr. N.
Avery owns them.

He didn't know which was the better
paint, and didn't want to be partial be-

tween two dealers.
Painted one house with Devoe, the

other with wish we might tell what
paint he painted the other house with!

Took six gallons Devoe; and 12 of the
other.

That's a good paint, that other, as
paints go; it's 50 years old and has the
courage to own what it's made of. It's
made on a theory. Excellent paint it
is; we say nothing about the theory.

vGo by the name.
Yours truly

F W Ckvok & Co
109 Clarke Hdw Co. sell our paint

.

Tbe Brcith of Life

It's a significant fact that the strong-
est animal of its size, the gorilla, also
has the largest lungs. Powerful lungs
means powerful creatures. How to keep
the breathing organs right should be
man's chiefest study. Like thousands
of others, Mrs. Ora A. Stephens, of Port
Williams, O.. has learned how to do
this. She writes; ''Three bottles of Dr.
King's New Discovery stopped ray
cough of two years and cured me of
what my friends thought consumption.
O, it's grand for throat and lung
troubles." Guaranteed by the Justus
Pharmacy. Price 50c and $1.00. Trial
bottle free.

Miss Ankie Phillips, Clear Creek, 82
years of age, died Saturday night.

"To Cure a Felon"
says Sam Kendall, of Phillipsburg,Kan.,
"just cover it over with Buckien's Arni-
ca Salve and the Salve will do the rest.''
Quiokest cure for Burns, Boils, Sores,
Scalds, Wounds, Piles, Eczema, Snult
Sheam, Chapped Hands, Sore Feat and
8ore Eyes. Only 25c at Justus Phar-
macy. Guaranteed.

Take Warning, there will
be no more Old Maids
Conventions in Hender-
son Co. when the people have
their teeth repaired at Allen's
Dental Parlors.'

Good teeth preserve health and beauty.
Beginning larch ist, for thirty days

all patients will be allowed ao per cent
discount from regular prices on all
dental work. Teeth extracted without pain

Allen, the Dentist
Offices opp. Opera House

Can be found in offices at night

W. A. Smith, a prominant'attorney of
Hendersonville, paid our once a pleas-ca-ll

Wednesday.

HUNTER'S PHARMACY
NEAR THE POST OFFICE.

w
Our shop begins to assume the appearance of Spring, showing lots of j

White Madras suitings, India Linens, Cambrics, Persian Lawns, Emb'd p

Edgings and Iosertings, Muslin Underwear, Percales, Dress Ginghams
Etc. Etc. g

New things just to hand, also Suits for Boys and Youths, Men's
Derby Hats, Men's Soft Hats, Etc.

See the Bargains in Tailor made Suits for Ladies $3.95 and $8.00

and the Skirts at $1.95, Sure money saversJ , '

H.. REDWOOD & CO.
" - N. C.- ASHEVTLLE, $

Butterick Patterns '. ,'
.

Orders by mail promptly filled, vj
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SPECIAL,
Wall IPaper 6c to 8c roll
:W. ; Williams

Eurriture Store
Opp." City:; HeJL


